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Farmington High  
teams have 15 state  

championships in eight 
different sports since 
Jack Phelan became 
the athletic director  

in 2003. 
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191 Day St. Newington / W.H. Line • 860-953-1555
Only 1 mile south of New Park Ave.

(near Cashway Lumber, 1 block south of W. Hartford)   Safe, ample parking

All breeds & cats professionally groomed

Where your pets are treated 
like royalty!

Lord 
Edwards
Grooming Room

Where your pets are 
treated like royalty!

New customers only. Some restrictions

Grooming 10% off

Federation Homes, Inc. is sponsored by the Jewish Federation of Greater Hartford with 
funds provided by the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

(860) 243-2535

 ...C
omfortable Living

Visit us at www.federationhomes.org

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR OUR 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS WAIT LIST
156 WINTONBURY AVE., BLOOMFIELD

Affordable Independent Living for Older Adults 62+ 
and Individuals with Disabilities

FEDERATION      HOMES
There’s no place like

860-956-1960
432 Fairfield Avenue, Hartford (across from Cedar Hill Cemetery)

www.mcgoverngranite.com

Happy New Year from our family to yours!

Monuments
Markers
Lettering

The 
McGovern
          Since 1903
Granite Company
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Did you hear about 
the basketball 
player who tried 
out for the same 
NFL team – 
twice? This is no 

joke, though Jack Phelan couldn’t 
help but think someone in his col-
lege dorm was playing a prank on 
him during his senior year.

Long before he became the 
athletic director at Farmington 
High School, Phelan, a West 
Hartford resident, was a star hoop 
player at Saint Francis in Loretto, 
Pennsylvania. He averaged 16 
points as a senior and once scored 
42 points in a game against in-state 
rival Duquesne, which was led by 
future NBA guard Norm Nixon. 

That performance put Phelan,  
a 6-foot-3 guard from Hartford,  
on NBA draft boards and he was 
selected by the Golden State 
Warriors in 1977.

At the same time, an NFL 
team was interested in him. Not 
just any team, mind you. The 
Pittsburgh Steelers were in the 
midst of their 1970s dynasty when 

Phelan received a phone call from  
a team official. 

“Who’s this again?” Phelan 
asked incredulously to the person 
on the other end. “He says his name 
is Dick Haley. I said, ‘I know Chuck 
Noll.’ … I hang up the phone and I 
said to one of the kids up on the 
floor, ‘I think this is a bunch of BS.’”

It wasn’t. The man on the 

Jack of all sports
Farmington High Athletic Director Jack Phelan has had a storied athletic journey
by David Heuschkel
Staff Writer
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phone was indeed Pittsburgh’s 
director of player personnel. And he 
wasn’t kidding when he told Phelan 
the Steelers saw him play against 
the University of Pittsburgh and 
wanted to send a staff member to 
Saint Francis to work him out. 

Phelan agreed to it. 
Accompanied by his basketball 
coaches at Saint Francis and some 
friends, he was put through a series 
of drills.

Displaying superior athleticism, 
Phelan earned an invitation to 
Pittsburgh’s rookie camp at Three 
Rivers Stadium as an undrafted free 
agent. He had an impressive four-
day session and the Steelers wanted 
him to join the team at training 
camp later that summer. 

But shortly thereafter, Phelan 
switched his focus to the NBA after 
the Warriors selected him in the 
sixth round of the draft. He flew out 
to San Francisco and worked out 
with the team at San Jose City 
College. However, he did not earn  
a spot on Golden State’s roster, 
which had several holdovers from 
the team that won the 1975 NBA 
championship, namely veteran Rick 
Barry and a young center named 
Robert Parish.

“It just didn’t work out and 
eventually I got let go there,” Phelan 
said. “I was very sad,  
very disappointed.”

At this point, the Steelers were 
already in training camp at Saint 
Vincent College in Latrobe, 

Pennsylvania. The team had sent 
him a check for a plane ticket to fly 
to Pittsburgh in case things didn’t 
work out with the Warriors, Phelan 
said. When Haley learned that Phelan 
was released, he contacted him and 
persisted he join the Steelers in camp 
because he was already in good shape 
from playing basketball.

Phelan, who hadn’t played  
competitive football since high 
school, agreed to give it a shot. The 
Steelers designated him a defensive 
back, working out with veterans 
and all-pro players like Mel Blount 
and Glen Edwards, and another 
undrafted rookie named Tony 
Dungy, who played quarterback in 
college and went on to a successful 
coaching career, earning him a 

place in the Pro Football Hall of 
Fame.

“He didn’t have the speed or the 
athleticism, but his knowledge of  
the game and his talent was phe-
nomenal,” Phelan recalls. “Just sit-
ting with that guy and watching 
tape. … As much as you practiced – 
and you practiced all the time –  
you watched tape all the time and 
watch everything you did in prac-
tice on that tape. It was the most 
amazing experience for an organi-
zation, crowds of 6,000 and 7,000 
people every day in Latrobe, 
Pennsylvania, just screaming for 
you. They don’t even know who  
you are. You’re signing autographs 
and stuff.

“It was funny because a lot of 
those guys were calling me the bas-
ketball player because that was my 
background. I remember Terry 
Bradshaw teasing me. He says, 
‘You’re the basketball player, right.’  
I go, ‘Yeah, yeah.’ He goes, ‘I just 
want to let you know I played bas-
ketball in high school and I had 52 
points in one game.’ Then he says to 
me, ‘That’s a record at my high 
school and you know why that’s 
important?’ I said, ‘Why?’ He says, 
‘Because there was a great player 
who went to my high school after  
I graduated – Robert Parish.’ I’m 
looking at him and saying, ‘You 
must have been pretty good.’ He 
goes, ‘Yeah, I was pretty good.’ ”

Phelan eventually was released. 
He enrolled at Niagara University 
and was a graduate assistant for the 
basketball team. In the summer of 
’78 he was back at Steelers camp. 

“I got there but I didn’t last as 
long. It just wasn’t the same,” Phelan 
said. “I had worked hard, so I was 
stronger and I was about the same 
speed, but I just couldn’t pick up the 
stuff. I was sensing it myself more 
than them.”

If nothing else, a couple of try-
outs with the Steelers gave Phelan 
an up-close view behind the famed 
Steel Curtain. Four decades later 
the stories of his experience are 
fresh in his mind, flush with details. 

During a bull-in-the-ring drill, 
Phelan recalls absorbing a big hit 
from safety Donnie Shell, nick-
named “The Torpedo” for his pro-
pensity to blast opposing players.

“He pretty much almost put me 
in the parking lot,” Phelan said.

Ask Phelan about the motiva-
tional speech by Hall of Fame defen-
sive end “Mean” Joe Greene, another 

Fresh out of Saint  
Francis University  

in Pennsylvania,  
Jack Phelan was  

a sixth-round draft 
pick by the Golden 

State Warriors  
in 1977.
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Steel Curtain pillar. Phelan remem-
bers seeing players with Mr. Universe 
physiques who were “bursting out of 
their body” after they shed their jer-
seys and shoulder pads. Among them 
was offensive lineman Steve 
Courson, the NFL’s first steroids 
whistleblower.

Phelan can still visualize Art 
Rooney, the bespectacled cigar- 
smoking owner of the Steelers,  
placing boxes of his prized stogies  
in the players’ lockers.

“He puts one in Joe Greene’s 
locker, he puts the other in Terry 
Bradshaw’s,” Phelan recalled. “So 
Dwight White is standing there. He 
goes, ‘Hey, Mr. Rooney, I see you put-
ting cigars in there. I like cigars, too!’ 
Mr. Rooney, who was the nicest man 
in the word, goes, ‘Dwight, I didn’t 
even realize you liked cigars. You 
smoke cigars?’ 

“So we go out to practice. We 
come back and there are two boxes 
of cigars in Dwight White’s locker.  
It was unbelievable. It’s little things  
like that you never forget.”

All those memories are a part  
of Phelan’s storied athletic journey 
from his days as an all-state player 
on Charlie Larson’s basketball teams 
at Northwest Catholic to his current 
position as Farmington High AD. 

Phelan, 64, is in his 16th year 
overseeing athletics at Farmington. 

He has been on the job considerably 
longer than any of his peers at Avon, 
Canton and Simsbury. Collectively, 
those three schools have had 14 ADs 
since Phelan has been at Farmington. 

Before Phelan was hired by  
former Superintendent of Schools 
Robert Villanova, Farmington had 
similarly high turnover after long-
time AD Paul Maskery stepped 
down in 1999. Over the next four 
years, three individuals served in 

that role, including boys basketball 
coach Duane Witter on an  
interim basis.

Witter was part of the search 
committee for a new AD. He said  
it was Villanova who brought in 
Phelan. As Witter recalls, Phelan’s 
background in athletics stood out 
among a list of other very good  
candidates. 

Perhaps most impressively, 
though, was Phelan’s 11-year tenure 
as the head coach of the University 
of Hartford men’s basketball team. 
He was a guiding force as the pro-

gram upgraded to Division I in 1984. 
The following season, Jack Phelan’s 
Hawks beat Jim Calhoun’s Huskies.

“They were looking for some-
body who would provide stability 
and I think they were looking for 
someone who was tough enough  
to do that job,” Witter said. “It’s not  
an easy job.”

After Phelan was hired, Witter, 
who took over the FHS boys basket-
ball program in 1998, couldn’t help 

but wonder whether his new boss 
would be monitoring the hoop team 
closely because of his extensive 
knowledge of the sport. 

“I thought I was going to have 
this guy looking over my shoulder 
constantly and criticizing what I was 
doing. He was never like that,” Witter 
said. “He was only helpful. He was 
truly supportive and has been a 
mentor to me.

“I think he works every day to 
try to help us improve. He’s always 
trying to facilitate behind the scenes 
and he never takes credit for it. I go 

to him for advice all the time.  
There’s no question he has made  
me a better coach.”

Phelan credits staying in the 
same position to receiving tremen-
dous support from superintendents, 
administrators, teachers and coach-
es. He says the support from the 
Board of Education and the commu-
nity is a major reason Farmington 
has every sport that is offered by  
the CIAC, the state’s governing board 
for highs school athletics.

“Every girls sport, every boys 
sport,” Phelan said. “Plus we also have 
an outstanding boys and girls crew 
program that has been alive and mov-
ing and just doing great for probably 
15 years now. When I first got here we 
were just building it. It’s just become 
an outstanding program.”

Several years ago, the Farmington 
hockey program was in jeopardy due 
to low participation. Phelan worked 
with the CIAC to help broker a co-op 
partnership with Avon and Windsor 
high schools, ensuring hockey play-
ers at Farmington would continue to 
have a team. 

“He’s the most generous person 
that I’ve ever met,” Witter said.  
“He’s generous with his time. He 
always has time for people. He’s  
generous with his effort. The guy  
is a tireless worker.”

Since Phelan took over as AD  
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Outstanding Dental Care 
Our Comprehensive 
Services Include:

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Early morning & Saturday hours available

Six Dentists and Hygienists 
for convenient scheduling.

A doctor on call 365 days a year.

General Dentistry
Cosmetic Dentistry
Dental Implant Services
Invisalign
Sleep Apnea Therapy

We Accept All Insurance Plans 
& Offer Interest-Free Flexible 
Payment Options including Care 
Credit & Our Dental Savings Plan

291 Farmington Avenue, Farmington 
860-677-8666

www.DASmile.com

Serving the Valley & West Hartford’s dental needs since 1973

DENTALASSOCIATES
Farmington Connecticut

• Thomas J. Mensi, D.M.D.
• Charles R. Chiarello, D.D.S.
• Steven Hall, D.M.D.
• Jason T. Mielcarek, D.M.D. 
• Ofer M. Doron, D.M.D. 
• Nathan E. Mumford, D.M.D.

Multi-specialists under one roof!

Nature, Tech  
& More!
REGISTER  
 TODAY!  

324 Montevideo Rd. | Avon, CT | 860.677.8571

Talcott Mountain
SCIENCE CENTER & ACADEMY

TWO GREAT PROGRAMS in ONE Great Place!
Talcott Mtn. Academy  
CAMPUS TOUR

SATURDAY, 2-9  
TUESDAY, 2-19 

A Unique School where  
GIFTED Students in Grades K-8  

Reach for the Stars
RSVP @ talcottacademy.org

tmsc.org

FEBRUARY VACATION  
SCIENCE K-8

@ Talcott Mountain Science Center

10
am

130 Loomis Drive, West Hartford, CT 06017
860-521-8700 westhartfordhealth.com

Affiliated with Avon Health Center

PERSONALIZED SKILLED NURSING CARE
Beginning with a compassionate welcome, we work 
together with residents, families, area hospitals and 
physicians to achieve the highest levels of care and 
comfort possible.
Family owned and operated, we provide individual, 
personalized long term care that makes all the difference.
Let us tell you more.

SAFETY?
COMFORT?

PEACE OF MIND?

130 Loomis Drive, West Hartford, CT 06017
860-521-8700 westhartfordhealth.com

Affiliated with Avon Health Center

PERSONALIZED SHORT TERM REHABILITATION
Our team works together with your physicians to 
create the best plan for your wellness and recovery.
Family owned and operated, we provide individual, 
personalized care that makes all the difference.
Let us tell you more.

NEED TO GET BACK 
ON YOUR FEET SO

YOU CAN GO HOME?

1/8V 3.22x5 1/8V 3.22x5
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“When I first got here we were 
just building it. It’s just become 

an outstanding program.” 
–Jack Phelan
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Up to 70% off Most Boots
& Shoes for Women, Men & Kids

Don’t Miss FootPrints’  Winter Clearance

WE HAVE 

YOUR 

WIDTH & SIZE

Special group 
Earth

 shoes, boots & sandals 

$34.99
values from reg. $89 to $180

Cole Haan, Rockport, Merrell, ara, munro,
New Balance, Dansko, Vionic, Clarks,

Earth and many more popular brands! Special group 
ARAVON 

 shoes  & sandals 

$48.99
values TO $150

t

AnY SAlE-PRIcED 
MEn’S OR WOMEn’S 

FOOTWEAR AT

$49.99 
OR HIgHER*

$10 off
TAkE An ADDITIOnAl 

20% 0FF

*Cannot be combined with discounts, coupons, 
vouchers or offers.  Lowest individual 
offer prevails. Exp. 2/10/19.
 

$5 off
AnY SAlE-PRIcED 

cHIlDREn’S 
FOOTWEAR AT

$29.99 
OR HIgHER*

THE 50% bOOTS,
WHIcH IS An ExTRA 

20% OFF All HAlF 
PRIcE bOOTS!!!*

*Cannot be combined with discounts, coupons, 
vouchers or offers.  Lowest individual offer 
prevails. Exp. 2/10/19. 

*Cannot be combined with discounts, coupons, 
vouchers or offers.  Lowest individual offer 
prevails. Exp. 2/10/19  
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“He tried to 
develop good  
citizens first. 

Work hard in the 
classroom and 
work hard off  

the court. He’ll 
praise you more 
for what you do 

off the court than 
what you do on 

the court.”
–Eric Crawford

in 2003, Farmington teams have 
15 state championships, including a 
rowing title five years ago. The school 
has received the Michael’s Cup 
sportsmanship award four times, 
according to Phelan. The 2011 base-
ball team received a sportsmanship 
award and the girls basketball was 
recognized by the Board 6 of officials 
for their sportsmanship last winter.

“With coach, basketball was 
always secondary with us,” said Eric 
Crawford, who played on Phelan’s 
hoop teams at Hartford in the 1980s. 
“He tried to develop good citizens 
first. Work hard in the classroom 
and work hard off the court. He’ll 
praise you more for what you do off 
the court than what you do on the 
court.”

Crawford said Phelan talks to 
his son E.J, a junior on the Iona bas-
ketball team, about his attitude and 
work ethic. 

“He’s like a third coach to him,” 
he said. “Even before high school he’s 
always maintained a good relation-
ship with E.J.”

Phelan has kept in regular con-
tact with many of his former players 

at Hartford like Crawford, Tuozzo, 
Larry Griffiths, Doug McCrory, 
James Cosgrove and Matt Curtis.  
To them, it will always be “Coach 
Phelan.” Students at Farmington 
address him as that even though 
none were alive when Phelan 
coached at UHart.

“When you are a leader of  
young men or adolescents and you 
have that ‘coach’ label, it is a sign of 
respect. It’s a sign of who he is,” said 
John Tuozzo, a two-year captain for 
Phelan at Hartford. “People value 
what he says and what he thinks.  
It carries on through to generations.”

“I’m 51 and I still call him 
‘Coach Phelan,’ ” Witter said. “He 
still is a coach. He coaches the FHS 
coaches and he coaches the FHS 
student athletes, every day. He’s  
trying to help our coaches get better. 
He’s trying to have our student- 
athletes be better people.”

Indeed, the ‘Coach’ is still in 
Phelan. While he doesn’t exhibit the 
same fire he did as Hartford coach 
for 11 years before stepping down in 
1992, the competitiveness has never 
left him. 

It is easy to sense by observing 
him at a high school game. Standing 
off to the side, Phelan will offer 
encouragement and instructions  
to players. He is known to pace  
nervously when games are close  
or during stressful situations,  
sometimes walking out into  
the hallway. 

“I think it’s just the coaching 
part that’s still inside of me and  
the playing part,” Phelan said.  
“I just know how hard the stu-
dent-athletes have been working. 
You’re just kind of hoping that 
things can work out.”

And when things don’t work 
out, Phelan said, there’s a right  
way and a wrong way to respond  
to losing. 

“That’s the most important 
thing. You deal with it. You don’t 
pretend it didn’t happen,” he said. 

Curtis, superintendent of 
Simsbury Public Schools, said he 
remembers how Phelan redshirted 
his sophomore year because of  
back surgery. 

“The time he spent with me, 
coming to my home in Cheshire, 

spending time with my father and 
myself,” Curtis said. “His career was 
coming to an end and he was in  
transition. I remember thinking, 
‘What an amazing standup guy to 
stay with his players, to be that loyal and 
committed.’ That’s never left me.” WHL 


